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Thank you for booking with us! 
We look forward to welcoming your group to Lendrick Muir for 

their school residential.  We hope that you will find this booklet 

useful as you plan and prepare for your time at Lendrick Muir.  

We have made some changes as part of our recovery from Cov-

id-19 so please make sure to read through this guide carefully. 

Scripture Union Scotland is a Christian charity that has been  

taking care of young people on school residential experiences for 

over 25 years.  Each year we partner with schools to provide an 

outdoor learning experience for over 3,000 pupils at our centres: 

Lendrick Muir, Alltnacriche and Gowanbank.  During the school 

holidays we run activity holidays for P5 – S6 as part of our SU 

Holidays programme. We are currently re-building following  

lockdown/Covid-19 restrictions.

Lendrick Muir has an exciting range of outdoor activities and 

comfortable accommodation.  The house is set in extensive 

grounds, with 120 acres of grass and woodland and the Ochil  

hills as a backdrop.  Its central location near Kinross and the  

M90 make it easily accessible from all over Scotland. 

We strive to make school residentials at Lendrick Muir  

inclusive for all pupils.  To support individual pupils, we have a 

school bursary fund, offer sibling discount rates for twins/triplets, 

day rates within a residential, free places for ASN support staff 

and pre-visits for any pupils who need to see our site before  

their residential.  



Any files/forms 
you upload will be 
stored here.

You can keep track 
of deadlines and 
your tasks here.

You can find lots of  
useful documents 
(maps, forms etc.) 
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INSURANCE

Scripture Union Scotland is covered by Public Liability Insurance.

The cost of a residential at Lendrick Muir does not include a premium for cancellation, 

personal effects and personal accident insurance. We strongly recommend that the 

school has insurance to cover the residential.

Personal Travel Insurance is recommended to cover cancellation, belongings and  

personal accident.

GROUP SELF SERVICE

Group Self Service is an online portal that we use to manage bookings at Lendrick Muir.  

Each group leader is given a log-in to access their information.  This is the place to check 

deadlines and find ‘Useful Resources’.  This is also where information relevant to your 

booking is uploaded and Room Allocation is completed.



PROGRAMME

We work with your school staff to plan a coherent programme in line with the Curriculum for 

Excellence, tailoring the package to your group’s age and needs. We can also provide be-

spoke programmes to develop skills or for a certain group, e.g., prefect training,  

positive transitions. 

Prior to your school coming to Lendrick Muir, we ask you to complete an Activity and Evening 

Options Form to select the various activities that you would like included in the programme.  

We will use this to create a programme for your group. 

We can have up to 3 school groups at Lendrick Muir at the same time.  Each school 

would have their own unique programme; activity sessions would not be shared with 

another school. 

Due to varied weather conditions in Scotland, we may need to alter the activity programme if 

the weather conditions or other circumstances necessitate it.  If this happens then we  

will consult with the school staff that are at Lendrick Muir. 

See our Activities Guide for detailed information on the activities at Lendrick Muir.

INCLUSION

We understand that there can be chal-

lenges for some young people to coming 

on a school residential and are keen to 

make school residentials accessible to 

all. Therefore, we offer school bursary 

fund, sibling discount rates for twins/tri-

plets, day rates within a residential, free 

places for ASN support staff and pre-vis-

its. If you would like any further informa-

tion or would like to discuss your groups’ 

needs, then please get in touch with the 

Schools Manager.

ETHOS

As part of SU Scotland, our centres 

have a Christian ethos. We believe  

that every child has value and we aim 

to provide a safe place where they can 

have fun, meet new challenges and  

feel valued and accepted. 

CONSENT

We assume that as organisers, you 

have full consent from parents and 

guardians regarding the young people 

taking part in activities. If there are 

any problems, please inform the 

Schools Manager.



MEDICAL/DIETARY REQUIREMENTS AND ALLERGIES

To enable us to fully prepare for your residential, we ask for information about medical con-

ditions, dietary needs (pupils and staff), allergies and any other useful information (e.g. bed 

wetting). This information is submitted via Group Self-Service.

Accompanying school staff will be responsible for handing out any medication that pupils  

require and should have the relevant permission from the child’s parents. The centre is not 

able to dispense drugs of any kind (e.g. pain killers, anti-histamines).

TIME FOR REFLECTION

We start every day with a 30-minute 

Time for Reflection session. During 

this session we explore various themes 

through a Religious Observance  

perspective. 

We explore a topic as a group and then 

there is an opportunity for individuals to 

engage in a variety of activities to explore 

the theme in more detail. Themes include 

teamwork, thankfulness, resilience  

and transitions.

PHOTOGRAPHS

We take photographs as a record of your 

experience and give a copy to the group 

leader as a memento of the residential.  

We may also use these photographs for  

SU Scotland publicity purposes.  

We provide a Photo Permission Form so 

schools can ask for parental consent and 

we confirm with the lead teacher at the 

start of the residential regarding 

photograph permissions.

PHONES

We strongly recommend that pupils do not bring mobile phones and other valuables as these 

are not covered under our insurance policy. We provide complimentary Wi-Fi for accompany-

ing staff but unsupervised access should not be granted to users under the age of 18. Please 

be aware that Lendrick Muir is a rural location and both internet speeds and network  

coverage are limited.

SHOP

The souvenir shop is open from 5:00-

5:25pm each day and sells a range of 

Lendrick Muir souvenirs. 

MONEY

It is the responsibility of the school to  

determine how much money pupils bring 

with them and how that money is stored. 

We provide a lockable box to the group 

leader. Lendrick Muir staff are not respon-

sible for any loss of money whilst staying  

at the centre.



Kit List
It is important that you can stay warm and dry. Please bring old clothes that you don’t mind get-

ting wet and muddy. Remember to pack appropriately for the season and to bring spare clothes.

Please ensure that all clothes are labelled with your name.

OUTER CLOTHING

 Hooded waterproof jacket

 Waterproof trousers

 Hat, scarf and gloves (Winter)

 Sun hat (Summer)

CLOTHING

 Trousers

 Long sleeved tops

 T-shirts

 Fleeces, jumpers or sweatshirts

 Socks

 Thick socks

 Underwear - remember to pack spares

 Pyjamas

TOILETRIES AND OTHER ITEMS

 Wash kit

 Large towel

 Hair bobbles (if you have long hair) 

 Sunscreen 

 Menstrual care products

 Water bottle 

 Small backpack

 Face mask

FOOTWEAR

Pack near to the top of your case so you 
can access them when you arrive.

 Trainers for indoor use (not slippers)

 Tough outdoor shoes/boots 
 (wellies are suitable as one pair)

WATERSPORTS

If you are doing raft-building, canoeing 
and kayaking, stand-up paddleboarding

 Swimming costume

 Additional pair of old trainers 
	 (not	wellies/flip-flops)

 Tracksuit trousers

 Jumper and t-shirt

 One full set of spare clothes  
 (including underwear)

All duvets and pillows are provided and are 

synthetic and anti-allergy. We ask guests 

to refrain from bringing their own bedding/

sleeping bags. This allows us to maintain a 

high quality, clean environment for all guests.

We ask all guests to bring both indoor and 

outdoor shoes. There is a shoe rack at the 

main entrances and clean indoor shoes  

(not slippers) must always be worn inside  

the centre.



ARRIVAL

If arriving on a Monday, we will spend 

the day outside. There will be a secure 

bag drop area inside the building but 

we would recommend that pupils have 

a day bag for the Monday with a drinks 

bottle, jacket and any medications 

and that they come dressed ready for 

activities. 

This allows our house team to prepare 

the building, with enhanced cleaning, 

by 5pm.

ACCOMMODATION

Lendrick Muir is set in 120 acres with a 

great range of on-site activities.  Our large 

building can be split into three smaller 

units, each with their own entrance, com-

fortable lounge, meeting room and dining 

area. With varying dorm sizes, our smallest 

unit can accommodate 20 pupils whilst all 

units combine to accommodate up to 120 

pupils.

Smaller groups that use 1 or 2 units will not 

have sole occupancy of Lendrick Muir as 

we can have 3 groups on site at the same 

time.  However, each group has sole oc-

cupancy of their unit and your programme 

and activities are not shared with 

another school.

ACTIVITY SESSIONS

We plan our activity sessions on a 1:8 ratio 

of instructor to pupils.  For Team Challeng-

es, Survival Game and Walk to Rumbling 

Bridge Gorge we ask for some school staff 

to support the instructors during the ses-

sions.  We encourage school staff to get 

involved in all sessions with their pupils. 

We offer one free adult place for every 10 

pupils. Our minimum age for activities is 

8 years old.

FACILITIES AVAILABLE

- Large sports hall with equipment

- Astroturf pitch and football pitch

- Beach volleyball (April - September)

- Table tennis tables and pool tables 

- Giant Connect 4 

- Football and Air Hockey tables

- Box of board games in the lounge

- Calm boxes - resources available to  

support pupils with ASN

- First aid kits available

- Souvenir shop

- Tea and coffee facilities for adults

- Wi-Fi for adults

EVENINGS

Evening activities will be teacher-led 

with all resources provided by us.  

Options include: Movie Night, Quiz 

Night, Board Games Night, Murder 

Mystery, Sports Hall Games and more.



DRYING ROOM

We have a guest drying room availa-

ble to all who are staying at Lendrick 

Muir. There is also access to a wash-

ing machine, if needed.   

Lendrick Muir staff have access to an 

additional drying room for activities 

equipment.

There are shoe racks and coat racks 

in each unit’s entrance.

SUPERVISION

The lead teacher retains ultimate responsi-

bility for pupils at all times during their stay, 

including when undertaking adventurous 

activities.  Lendrick Muir staff are responsi-

ble for the safe running of all activities that 

we instruct.

Lendrick Muir staff begin the programme 

at breakfast and will work with the group 

through activities and mealtimes until dinner 

time.  Teachers are fully responsible in the 

evening, overnight and during free time.

All our staff are members of the Protecting 

Vulnerable Groups (PVG) scheme.

DISCIPLINE

It is important to us that we get the 

balance of fun and discipline right.

We acknowledge that each school 

has different rules and would encour-

age you to maintain the same stand-

ard of discipline at the centre as at 

school.  We wish to share the respon-

sibility for this, especially surrounding 

areas of safety during activity  

sessions. 

If you have any concerns at any time, 

please do not hesitate to raise these 

with the Lendrick Muir Schools Team.

FIRE PROCEDURE

Fire safety procedures, including fire 

assembly points, are explained to all 

groups on arrival to ensure everyone is 

aware of the procedure if you should 

hear the fire alarm.  

If your group is staying for more than 2 

nights then we will have a fire drill on  

arrival day.

CATERING

Our catering team are fantastic and 

experienced at catering for many 

specific dietary requirements. Groups 

will be well fed with homemade food 

and a choice of evening meals, which 

include ingredients sourced from our 

local award-winning butcher. We cater 

for all special dietary requirements. We 

encourage all pupils to be open minded 

and try new foods but there will always 

be an alternative available, so no one 

will go hungry.

We can provide additional information 

for diabetic diets as needed.

There is a fruit bowl and drinking water 

available throughout the day. For the 

school staff there is tea and coffee 

available throughout the residential.

See our sample menu below for an idea 

of the food we serve.



DUTY STAFF AND  
EMERGENCY BOX

There is a member of Lendrick Muir 

staff on call 24 hours a day to help 

and assist with any emergency 

situations.  

We also provide an emergency box 

containing spare bed linen, sick 

bowls, spillage kits, night lights, 

menstrual products etc. in each dorm 

area.  

If a member of your group needs to 

go to hospital/return home then we 

may be able to assist but we do not 

have any on-site vehicles.

ALCOHOL, DRUGS AND 
SMOKING

Please note that Lendrick Muir is a no  

alcohol centre. We have a zero-tolerance 

policy in relation to recreational drugs. 

Smoking (including e-cigarettes) is pro-

hibited indoors and is only permitted in 

the designated smoking area behind the 

sports hall.

SECURITY

We have key coded external doors that 

are locked between 9:00pm and 7:00am. 

On arrival the group leader will be given 

a key card, to ensure they can access the 

building when it is locked.  It is your re-

sponsibility to ensure external doors are 

secure when you head up to the dorms, 

after 9pm. 

All external doors have push bars to open 

the doors in an emergency, which are not 

alarmed.  Bedroom doors do not have 

locks.



Activity Safety
During a residential there will be the opportunity to participate in adventurous activities which 

may be new and have some risks associated with them. These activities have been shown to 

bring lasting benefits to the participants’ future health and safety. The risks are small when  

compared to the other hazards which people face in everyday life. 

As an Adventurous Activities provider all our activities are risk assessed to ensure they provide a 

good risk/benefit balance. 

We do all we can to reduce these risks whilst preserving the purpose, enjoyment and benefits of 

the activity. The chances of serious injury are extremely remote, but minor injuries (bumps,  

bruises and minor fractures) are possible, as they are in normal active play. 

All activities at our centres are governed by Scripture Union Scotland’s (SUS) Safety Management 

System and the SUS centres have been granted licenses by the Adventure Activities Licensing 

Authority (AALA) to provide adventurous activities for young people. We fully accept our legal 

and moral responsibilities in these matters and inform group leaders about what participants may 

experience, allowing you to make a more informed choice about participation. It is important you 

disclose any relevant participant information to us to ensure we can meet our duty of care.  

Details of our liability insurances are available on request.

We hold an AALA licence for Paddlesports, Trail Biking, Climbing and Hillwalking, we also hold the 

AHOEC Gold Award, which incorporates, AAIAC - Adventure Mark and LOtC Quality Badge.

Lendrick Muir was awarded the AHOEC 

Gold Standard.  The award encompasses 

not just safety but also excellence in qual-

ity of provision.  At any provider displaying 

the Gold Standard logo you can be assured 

of both safety and quality in their outdoor 

experience.

All instructors and many support staff are 

First Aid qualified.  First Aid kits are easily 

accessible and stocked up regularly. We 

have spare emergency inhalers and EpiP-

ens for those with prescriptions and an 

AED (defibrillator) on-site.

SU Scotland Schools Work
SU Scotland work with schools across the country, providing pupils with opportunities to  

explore values and beliefs from a Christian perspective through classroom work, assemblies 

and residential experiences. We’ve been partnering with schools across Scotland for over 70 

years, contributing to the curriculum and the spiritual development of young people.

SU Groups

These are extra-curricular clubs taking place in primary and secondary schools, empowering  

children and young people to explore the Christian faith. 

Religious Observance and RME

We help schools to deliver Religious Observance as part of Curriculum for Excellence and  

provide resources for teachers.

Check out our free resources: 

MOVE - P7 transition resource - suscotland.org.uk/move 

Colour in Easter - Easter Resource - suscotland.org.uk/colourineaster 

Light Up Christmas - Christmas Resource - suscotland.org.uk/lightupchristmas

Bible Alive

This exciting programme teaches children in P5-P7 the whole storyline of the Bible in a series of 

interactive multimedia lessons. It fits with all four capacities of Curriculum for Excellence, as well 

as covering many of the experiences and outcomes in RME.

Weekends

Every year, around 1,500 pupils enjoy a short residential experience on an SU Scotland weekend, 

led and arranged by regional staff. 

For more detailed information please visit our website:

www.suscotland.org.uk/what-we-do/schools 



We look forward to welcoming you to Lendrick Muir soon. 

We are happy to help with any further questions that you may have.

How to contact us:

Schools Manager 
Lendrick Muir  
Rumbling Bridge 
Kinross  
KY13 0QA 

01577 842000 

LMSchools@suscotland.org.uk 

Scripture Union Scotland is a registered charity (no. SC011222) and company limited by guarantee (no.Sc54297). Registered 
Office: 70 Milton Street, Glasgow, G4 0HR
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